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This can be difficult if you work with a larger, multi-staff pharmacy or chain. Mary Shomon , Patient Expert. The drug
thyrotropin alfa, used as part of monitoring tests in thyroid cancer patients, is currently under patent, and only available
under its brand name, Thyrogen. The goal of suppressive therapy is to keep your thyroid stimulating hormone TSH level
low or nearly undetectable to help prevent recurrence of thyroid cancer. Get a longer-term supply of your medication.
Generic drugs are considered bioequivalent to the brand name drugs, meaning that they need to have the same
therapeutic effect. They are supposed to be inert, but they can affect how the drug works for you. Levothyroxine is a
thyroid hormone replacement drug used to treat hypothyroidism. Generic methimazole is available from a number of
companies, including Sandoz, Cedar Pharmaceuticals, Activis, Caraco, and Par Pharmaceuticals. For most brand name
medications, there are several approved generic versions made by different generic drug companies.Learn about
Synthroid (levothyroxine sodium tablets, USP) and click for full safety and prescribing information, including important
safety information.?Savings with Synthroid ?Your Synthroid Routine ?Synthroid Pill Gallery ?Risk factors. Synthroid is
affordable for many people and is covered by most insurance plans. See co-pay card for details. If your insurance does
cover it, a day prescription could save you money. Jan 6, - Abbott Laboratories, Synthroid, Thyroid Drug Database,
featuring Thyroid Drugs & Manufacturers, and Information on Drugs Including Synthroid, Levothyroxine, Armour,
Cytomel, Tapazole, T3 and Other Thyroid and Antithyroid Drugs. Jan 14, - 1 spinoff from Abbott Laboratories ($ABT)
of its branded drug business. AbbVie spokesman Gregory Miley told The Wall Street Journal that the voluntary recall
resulted from a "manufacturing line clearance error." An FDA enforcement report dated Jan. 9 said the product labeled
as having " mcg tablets. Business listings of Synthroid manufacturers, suppliers and exporters in India along with their
contact details & address. Find here Synthroid suppliers, manufacturers, wholesalers, traders with Synthroid prices for
buying. Shipping: Worldwide Brand Name: Synthorid Introduction Synthroid or Levothyroxine is a. Synthroid Brand
Manufacturer. Discount Online Pharmacy & Warehouse. 50% Cheaper Than One Purchased In The Us. Synthroid Brand
Manufacturer. Non-Profit Pharmacy Whose Mission Is To Provide Affordable Medications. Synthroid Coupon/Offer
from Manufacturer - Patients with insurance can use the synthroid Co-Pay card to pay no more than $25 for a day
prescription. Patients without insurance can use the Synthroid Coupon to receive $3 Off of a 30 day prescription or $10
Off a 90 day prescription. View our Synthroid coupons and manufacturer promo offers. Save up to 50% on the cost of
your prescription. Send coupon directly to your phone. Aug 3, - After patent protection expires, generic manufacturers
must seek FDA approval to produce generic versions of the brand name drug. For most The brand names of
levothyroxine in the U.S. include Synthroid, Levoxyl, and Tirosint. Your brand (or generic manufacturer) of thyroid
drugs should be constant. Consumer information about the medication LEVOTHYROXINE - ORAL (Levothroid,
Levoxyl, Synthroid, Unithroid), includes side effects, drug interactions, recommended dosages, and storage information.
Read more about the Do not change brands without first consulting your doctor or rubeninorchids.comn medications.
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